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gUMMARY 
. I  
Control  requirements  and  parameters  were  determined  from  calculated 
engine  performance m p s  for a fixed-geometry  ram  jet of a configuration 
suitable  for  strategic  supersonic  missile  propulsion.  Several  control 
schemes f o r  attaining  desired  engine  performance and for  stabilizing 
missile mght velocity  during  cruise  are  presented. 
- . .  .. - 
. : 
For engine  operation at mi- specific  fuel  coneumption,.  criti- 
cal d i f f u s e r  flow  conditions  must b e  maintained. This mode of  engine 
operation may be attained by regulation of diffuser exit Mach number - 
with  flight Mach number  according to a predetermined  schedule through 
a closed-loop fuel control  or  by  the  use  of an "optimalizing"  control 
that  maintains maximum diffuser  pressure  ratio  irrespective  of  flight 
Mach  number. 
- . -  
Regulation of missile  cruise  velocity may be  obtained  by  use  of a
thrust  control  system in which the engine fuel flow-is varied  as a 
function crf flight  Mach  number  or  by  means  of  aerodynamic  control 
system,  sensitive  to  flight Mach number,  which  -causes  the  missile  either 
to dive or-to climb in order to increase  or  to  reduce  veloki,ty,  respec- 
tively.  The  nature of missile  response  under  such  control  action  is 
presented. . .  
. . .  .. - 
INTRODUCTION 
The  ram-jet  engine  offers g eat potentialities  as .a propulsion 
system  for  supersonic  guide&  missiles  because of its  simplicity  of  con- 
struction, l o w  specific  weight,  and  economy of operation.  The  reali- 
zation  of the potential of this  power-plant  is  highly'dependent  upon  the 
development of engine  control  systems  capable of maiptaining B r o w .  
engine  operation. 
- . . .  
. .  
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A propulsion  system  control is, in  general,  required  to  perform . 
two  basic  services;  these  are (1)to  maintain  desired  engine  performance 
throughout a flight  planJ_  an.d: (2) to  minimize  departures from desired 
performance  during  transients  resulting  from  external  disturbances  act- 
ing on the  engine-aircraft  system.  This  second-element,  which  exists 
for all engine-aircraft  systems, as~umes~greater importance for.the 
supersonic  ram  jet  because engine-.performance.i~.~eatly affected  by 
flight.velocity. 
c -  
" .  
In order to analyze-the  control  requirements  for a supersonic  ram- 
jet  engine, an investigation yas  made  at  the.I'i3iCA.Lewi.s  laboratory of 
the  performance  of. a fixed-geometry  ram-  jet  .engine  of  a"configuration 
considered  representative  of  those  desirable  for  the  propulsion  of 
strategic  guided  missiles.  From  the  computed  performance maps thus 
obtained it was possible t o  select  engine  variables  suitable  for  use 
as control pmameters for  Obtaining  certain  modes of engine operation. 
Several  control  schemes  utilizing  the  selected  variables  are.presented 
and the advantages and disadvantages-of the different schemes are d i s -  m 
cussed.  The  second  phase of the  study  is.  cancerned with the  inter- 
relation'of  the  ram-jet  prqpulsion  system  and-the  aircraft  it  propels 
and  is  concerned with the  stabilization.of  the  flight  velocity  of  the 
engine-missile system. Two methods of stabilizing  flight  velocity  are 
proposed  and  the  character of the system response  to  external distur- 
bances  is  presented. For both  elements  of  this  investigation,  the 
principles  of  operation of these  controls;  rather  than  detailed  design 
considerations,  are  discussed. 
Lo 
hl - 
". . 
, .  
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. .  
. .  
METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
Engine  configuration. - The ram-jet  configuration  selected  for this 
study  is sham schematically in figure 1. T U  configuration was designed 
to  cruise  at flight  bkch  number  of 3.0 and  incorporates a spike-type 
diffuser. At the  design  point  the  ratio of diffuser  capture  area  to 
combustion  chamber  entrance  area %/A2 is 0.786, which  yields a com- 
bustion  chamber  entrance  Mach  number of 0.199 st design  flight Mach 
number  and an engine total temperature  ratio  of 2.2. (The Symbol6 used 
herein  are  defined  in  the  appendix.)  The exhaust nozzle is of the 
convergent-divergent type with a contraction.ratio. y 4  of 0.556 and 
expsnds t o  canbustian  chamber  diameter  at  the exit. e ratio of engine , 
length to combustion chamber diameter is 6.0. The moderate value of . -. 
the  engine  temperature  ratio at the  design  condition  is in accordagce 
with  the  requirements  of  high  engine  efficiency  for  strategic  missile 
applications.. 
, ." 
- .. 
" 
. .  Assumptions a;n8 method  of  computation; . -  The diffuser  pressure 
recovery  characteristic  assumed for the  performance  calculations  ie 
shown in  figure 2, where.maximum  diffuser  pressure  recovery  is  plotted 
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as a function  of fUght Mach number  for .a fixed  diffuser.  geometry 
coxtrpaxe  favorab-ly  with  those  achieved  by  fixed-geometry  single  cone 
diffusers in this Mach number  region. . . . 
- designed  for a flight  Mach  number  of 3 .O.. , The recoveries  indicated 
nJ 
Ln 
4 
0 
At a given  flight  Mach  number  and.altitude,  specifying  the  engine 
temperature  ratio defhes the.interna1  performance  of  the  engine. - One- 
dimensional  flow  relations  were  used in computing  the  internal  perfor- 
mance  of  the  engine. The pressure  drop 
assumed  equal.  to  two  combustion  chamber 
subcritical  engine  operation,  that  is,  for  the 
less  than  the  maximum ass flow  ratio, it was assumed,  for  ahplicity,. 
that  the  diffuser  pressure  recovery was constant  at  the iaximm attain- 
able  at  the  given  flight  Mach  number.  For  each  yalue  of  temperature 
ratio  the  net  thrust,  diffuser  pressure  ratio  P./po,  diffuser  exit 
Mach  number M2, fuel flow Wf, . and  fuel-air - atfo  were  determined. 
Effective  values  of  *el fiow are  used  throughout  rather  than  absolute 
values,  which  are a function  of  combustion  efficiency.  The  effective 
fuel  flow is defined as  the  product of actual fuel flow  and  combustion 
efficiency. The  fuel  characteristics  assumed  are  those  of a typical 
hydrocarbon fuel.  
The external  characteristics  of  the  engine  considered  were  the 
additive  drag,  friction  drag,  and  cowl  pressure drag. The  additive 
t 
drag was computed  according  to  the  Method  presented i  reference 1. 
The  friction  drag was computed  using the flat-plate  formula of refer- 
ence 2, which  assumes  the  temperature  of  the  boundary-layer  air to be 
the  arithmetic  mean  of  the wall and  the  free-stream  temperatures,  and 
was increased  by 5 percent  to  account  for  the  effect  of  body  geometry 
on friction  drag  coefficient.  The  diffuser  cowl was assumed  to  have 
a lip  angle  of. 6'. and an external  length  .of  approximately 0.6 combus- - 
tion chamber  diameters.  Cowl  pressure  drags  yeFe  estimated  from  two- 
dimensional  and  conical  flow  considerations. The sum of these drags 
was subtracted f r o m  the  net  internal  thrust to yield  what is designated 
the  propulsive  thrust. Fp of  the  engine. From-the propulsive  thrust 
and  the  engine  effective fuel flow,  the  specific  fuel  consumption of the 
engine was computed. 
Engine  performance  was-computed  for  Mach  numbers  from 2.6 to 3.4 
for  altitudes  above.35,000  feet, Again, the-range of  conditions  selected 
for  the  computations is in accord  with  conditions  considered  desirable 
for long range  ra-m-jet  powered  misslles . 
4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOIT 
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Engine  Performance 
The calculation of engine performance indicated in   t he  precedFng 
section provides sufficient data fo r  the preparation of the performance 
charts sinm i n  figure 3, where engine propulsive thrust i s  sham as a 
function of corrected effective fuel flow, engine t o t a l  temperature 
ratio,  diffuser pressure ratio, and diffuser exlt Mach number for  a 
range of flight Mach numbers. Both progulsive. thrpst and effect ive fuel ... 
f l o b  have been corrected by combustion chamber area t o  make the charts 
appl'icable t~ any s i ze  engine of this configuration and by ambient sta- 
t i c  pressure to generalize the variable8 for the eff&ct. .of alt i tude 
pressure i n  the isothermal region of the-atmosphere. Reynolds nunbe2 
effects are neglected in such a ge&eJization." . -  " 
A t  any f l i g h t  Mach qunber..the thrust curves show certain  basic 
character is t ics .  As ef fec t ive  fue l  flow or  temperature ra t io . is  increased,  , 
thrust  increaees rapidly as does the d i f f u s e r -  pressure r a t io .  A t  the 
critical point, maximum mass flow through the .  engine and maximum pres- 
sure r a t i o  are attained, and at.this point a dfscontin!Ji-t;y OCCUTB i n   t he  
Slope 'of the.. thrust curve. Beyond this.  point the propulsive 
thrust  increases only sl ightly with increasing englne tirnperature ratio 
or  fuel  flow; such engine operation is  termed subcrit icaJ and naay be 
accompanied.by a diffuser flow i n s t a b i l i t y  termed "pulsing" or "buzz" 
(reference 3) . - " 
The variat ion of thrust specif ic  fuel consumption with effective 
fuel flow and thrust; i s  ahown i n  figure 4 for several f l i gh t  Mach-num- 
bers. It can be seen +.hat minimum specific.  fuel consumption OCCLUX at 
the point of c r i t i ca l   d i f fuse r   f l ow- ( f ig .  .3) and that the increase of -  
p ropu l s ive -mus t   +wined  by operating i n  the  subcrit ical   region i s .  
mccompanied by l&ge increases ' in thrust- sp&ific ;fuel consumption. - 
f Supercrit ical  operation, that  is, operatic& .at,-reduced hessure recoveries and thrust ,  also yields increased values of- specif ic  fuel .co-immption, " 
eu but there .is a region neax crit ieaL  point - "" where "- . .L. only - - ". a . s l igh t  reduc- 
iI.-& ._ 
- -- -- . . ."  . 
"" . - __ . .  + t i on  in e a n e  efficiency occurs. 
" 
In order ta achieve a specified range with minimum missile weight 
it i s  des i r abk to   ope ra t e  a ram J e t  a t  i ts  point of minimum specif ic  
f'uel.consump-tion, for. a t  th i s  point not- only maximum engine efficiency 
but also almost m a x i m u m  thrust  i s  attained .at a.glven f l i g h t  Mach n u -  
ber. As indicated  by the preceding  perfo+,nce.curves, t h i s  condition . 
of mi- specif ic . fue1 consumption occurs at the c r i . t i ca l 'h i f fuser  
condition and thus  establishes a possible.  control"requ5rement for long 
range missile configurations; that i-6, the control must.maFntain c r i t i -  
ca l  diffhser flow. . -  , - -  I .  
" 
. ." 
. "  
- 
- - , . .  - -... . . ~ "  . . . - - - . ". .~ ".. - . . -. - ." - ".- 
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Control Relatibns 
- 
It can be seenlthat the basic control c'omiderations for the ram- 
j e t  engine operating +t supersonic flight speeds are inherently con- 
cerned with the character is t ics  of the inlet diffuser .  - In  effect ,  the  
control problem for the ram jet may be resolved  into the determination 
of the method of manipulation of the  input variable t o  a t t a i n  satis- 
factory  diffuser  and hence engine performance.. 
cn c v .  
0" The fixed-geometry ram jet has but one input variable which can be -  manipulated to  obtain the Uesired engine operation - th i s  variable : 
ds engine fuel.. flow. The .effective f'uf?l f low required for  cr i t ical  
engine operation i s  shown in   . f i gu re  5 as a. function of flight Mach mum- 
ber. The fue l  f low for  t h i s  mode of engine-operation (minimum specif ic  . 
f u e l  consumption) increases exponentially with f l i g h t  speed .a@ m i e s  
threefold over the range of B c h  numbers  shown. In  order to  maintain 
c r i t i ca l  opera t ion  of the engine, it is, of course, possible to sched- 
u l e  the corrected fuel flow as a function of f l i g h t  Mach number; but 
this requires accurate knowledge of the-var ia t ion  of combustion effi- 
ciency during a f l i g h t  plan and such a control scheme can of fer  no\ 
. -  " 
- positive  assurance o f  proper  engine  operation. -2 
It is advantageous t o   u t i l i z e  some engine T i a b l e  which is t r u l y  
indicative of the engine operating point to  control the ael flow t o  
the engine. Two engine parameters which,satisfy t h i s  requirement and 
are not functions of combustion efficiency are the r a t i o  of diffuser  \ 
Fxit  tot& pressure to  -Lent s t a t i c  pressure (diffuser  pressure rat io)  
and the diffuser  exit Mach number. The variat ion of these parameters 
with flight Mach F b e r  r equ i r e& fo r  c r i t i ca l  engine operatlon may be - . 
obtained from figures 3(c) and 3(d),  respectively, and are shown i n  
figure 6. These curves represent, in fact ,  possible  control  re la t ions 
f o r   c r i t i c a l  ram-jet operation which can be maintained by var ia t ion of 
meters can be used as a scheWed  funct ion of the flight Mach number 
at ta inable  by  manipulation of . the fuel   f low -in a closed-loop fuel con- . 
t r o l .  The application of each o f  these var iab les  in  such a control 
system is  now considered. 
I engine f u e l  flow; t h a t  is, the desired  value of either of these para- 
Control of diffuser pressure ratio-; - A block diagram of a possi- 
b l e  control  system  uti l izing the control   re la t ion .between diffuser pres- 
sure r a t i o  and f l i g h t  Mach number i s  shown i n  f i g u r e  7. In the system 
shown, flight Mach number i s  measured by a bbcbmeter or similar instru- 
ment and t h i s  signal is fed in to  a scheduler. "This scheduler has b u i l t  
i n to  it a computing device (such as cams or  speci-ally wound potenti- 
ometers) such that i t s  outputbears  %he func t ionax  re la t ion  to  f l igh t  
Mach number ind ica ted  in  figure 6(b).  The output of the, scheduler i s  
therefore the required value of diffuser  pressure-rat io .  The value of 
6 - NACA RM E52FlO 
pressure r a t i o . e x i s t i n g  a t  the diffuser  exLt is measured and t h i s  eig- 
nal is  fed back t o  be compared wi th  the required value of Pz/po i n  an 
error  detector ;  Any er ror  or -d i f fe rence  between the required and ex is t -  
ing value of pressure ratio acts through a fuel  control  t o  vary the fuel 
f low i n  such a manner as to  br ing  the  error t o  zero, thus attaining the 
desired operating point. This system is-advantageous because it auto- 
mat ical ly   corrects   for   the  var ia t ion i n  ambient ..pressure with altitude 
and is not ihf'luenced by Variations i n  combustion efficiency. 
This system has, however, one important disadvantage: such a control 
may eas i ly  be "fooled" into-placing the engine i n t h e  subcri t ical  region 
with-attendant 1oss.of efriciency and possible diffuser pulsing. The 
manner i n  which this occurs can be deduced from-figure 8, which presents 
p lo ts  of diffuser pressure ratio against  effective corrected fuel flow 
a t  various constant f l ight Mach numbera.- The p lo t  has been subdivided 
into supercr i t ical-and subcri t ical  operat ing regions.  I n  %he super- . 
c r i t i c a l  engine operating region,.an increase In fuel flow resu l t s   in .  
an increase  in  pressure rat io;  therefore  i f  t h e  control shown i n  figure 7 
senses a d i f f u s e r  p ressure  ra t io  less than the  set  value,  it will a c t  
to   increase   the  fuel flow and thus raise the diffuser  pressure r a t io ,  
there  is a discontinuity in-the pressure ratio curve; the nature of . 
bringing the .engine.-towrd .th.e.-Criti&.. mjsLAt_the..crFtical goint,_- . .. 
t h i s  d i scon t inu i ty - i s  a function of the diffuser  character is t ics .  In 
general, there me two possible behaviors of pressure  ra t io  in  the  sub- 
c r i t i ca l  reg ion  - the  pressure  ra t io  may have a constant value (as was 
assumed for the computations), or it may decrease with increasing fuel  
flow (as indicated by t h e  dashed l ines)  with pos-sible attendant pulsing. 
In either event it is poss ib le - for  the co.da55l to-.in?ease the fuel flow 
continuously i n  aa e f f o r t . t o  raise the pressure ratio,  and either engine 
f a i lu re  o r  combustion blow-out will occur. In the case of the  f la t  dif- . 
fuser  character is t ic ,  this could b e  caused hy an e r ro r   i n   t he   con t ro l  
schedule, a cal ibrat iol l  error ,  for  example, such that a value of pres-, 
sure r a t i o  is set  t h a t  is higher thm the-value at ta inable  a t  the given 
Mach number. For a diffuser with a decreasing pressure r a t i o  charac- 
terist ic,  any disturbance which acted t o  place the engine i n  the sub- 
c r i t i ca l  reg ion-cguld  init iate the continuous increaee of fuel flow. 
Therefore, t h i s  control scheme would be relat ively unsat isfactory for. 
c r i t i c a l  engil;e operation unless some s o r t  of fuel  f low-l imit ing device 
were incmporated:in the system. 
* 
Control of diffuser e x i t  Mach number. - The use of-diffuser  exit  
Mach  number to  control-fuel  f low overcomea the principal. disa.dvantage 
of  the system cantrolled by diffuser pressEre.YatFo. The control sys- 
tem using this parameter i s  e s sen t i a l ly - the  same a B  t h a t  shown in   f i g -  
ure  7 fo r  the pressure rat io  system, the difference be- that M;! i s  
measured and that the output of. the.schedille. is  related t o  the flight 
Mach  number by the. curve shown i n  f i g u r e  6(a). The system operates i n  
a similar manner; any difference between t h e r e q u i r e d  d u e  of diffuser 
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ex i t  Mach number and the value existing in the engine acts through the 
operating paint. T h i s  system possesses all the advantages of the sys- 
tem controll ing diffuser pressure ratio - it compensates f o r  changes i n  
ambient pressure and i s  also  unaffected by var ia t ions . in  combus'tion 
efficiency. Furthermore, the r e l a t ion  between diffuser  exit Mach num- 
ber and fuel  f low i s  continuous, as can be seen from f igure 9, and there- 
fore continuous increase of f u e l  flow cannot be caused by inadvertent 
subcrit ical  operation. If the engine should get into the subcr i t ica l  . 
region, the value of t he   ex i t  Mach number would be below that required 
for  cr i t ical  operat ion,  which would cause the control to decrease the 
f u e l  flow and thus bring the d i n e  back toward i ts  c r i t i ca l  po in t .  O f  
course, t h i s  system could produce subcrit ical  operation if the schedule 
were i n  er ror  and cal led  for  a value of diffuser   exi t   Wch nuniber bklow 
tha t  required for  critical operation. In this event, the control would 
maintain subcritical operation but would not continually increase the 
fuel flow. The chief disadvantage of this.system would appear t o  be the 
small order of the 'var ia t ion  of the controlled pameter,  var ia t ion of 
from 0.16 t o  0.25 being su f f i c i en t   t o  cover almost the complete range 3 th rus t  a t  a given  f l ight  Mach number. &is would require the develop- 
ment of highly accurate sensing devices to measure the W f u s e r  exit 
Mach number. 
c fue l   cont ro l  to  reduce  the  rror  to.zero,   thus  attaining  the  desired 
1 
It should be noted t h a t  the control systems j u s t  proposed can be 
used t o   a t t a i n  modes of engine operation other than critical-point oper- 
ation, since at any f l i g h t  Mach number there exist unique re la t ions  
among diffuser pressure ratio,  diffuser exit  Mach number, and engine 
thrus t .  The attainment of any desired mode of engine operation within 
the capabi l f t ies  of the ram jet  requires merely the use of a d i f fe ren t  
control schedule relation in the systems presented. The discussion has 
been limited to  cr i t ical-point  operat ion because, as previously stated, 
this manner of .engine operation i s  desiyable for long range missile 
application. 
" 
Opthizing control.  - In order  to  a t ta in  c r i t i ca l  opera t ion  of the 
engine, the controls considered have depended upon a schedule of a con- 
t rol led  var iable  with f l i g h t  Mach number and as such are subdect t o  
errors  and inaccuracies caused by p o s s i b l e   m i a t i o n s   i n  engine charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  due t o  manufacturing tolerances and other similarly unavoidable 
factors .  The ram-jet engine possesses, however, a property tha t  makes 
possible the F h n a t i o n  of such sources of error, and the f u l l e s t   u t i l i -  
zation of the capabi l i t ies  of the engine. This  property is, paradoxicaUy, 
the peaks i n  the pressure ratio curves w h i c h ' w e r e  the source of dilfi- 
cul t ies  in the f irst  control system considered. The coincidence of these 
'peaks with the point of opt- engine performance makes possible the  
u t i l i za t ion  of the underlying principles of the "optimalizer" control as 
proposed i n  reference 4. Such a system wil seek the point of m a x i m u m  
. .. 
" 
. .  
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diffuser.pressure r a t i o  at all times and tms will achieve  critical 
engine  operation. 
The principle of operation of this-control may be  illustrated by 
a consideration of-figure 10. In this  figure  is  reproduced  the  vari- 
ation of diffuser-  pressure  ratio d t h  f u e l .  fl& at-a constant  flight 
Mach  number.  (The  decrea-sing pressGe ratio  characteristic is  6hO.m 
here,  for this is the  most  prevalent behvlo$"'of diffusers .> The con- 
trol  operates in -the. following nianner : A gmall periodic-  variation  in .
fuel flow, superimposed on the  mean  fuel f ov, is  sent in-& the  com- 
bustion  chamber.  .Changes in the  diffuser  preslmre  ratio Pz/po result 
from  the  variation in f'uel f l o w  and the pressure  ratio  variations  are 
measured  and  comp&red  wtth  the  impressed  fuel~floV.varia,,tlon~. If the
engine  is in .the  supercritical  region,  then, ae -&n.be seen f r o m  fig- 
ure IO, an increase in fuel .flow ~esults in an increase  'in  pressure 
ratio3 for a sinusoidal fuel.flow variatibn,  the  variation of the para- 
meters  with  time wil appear as shown in the .lp.w:r, left,  The f'uel f l a w  
and preeeure r-atio aigm+ls a r e  essentially in phase. T h i s  in-phase 
relation  between  .iniut and outmt 16 'dete'cted bf 8 phase  sensitive  device j 
the  output of.the phase  detector  causes  a'fuel"cafitrol.to  increase the 
point. - If the engine is &n the  subcritical  region, an increase i n  fuel 
f low will result in a decrease in pressure  ratio. T h i s -  condition  is 
illustrated .in the.  lower- r i @ t  .of  -figure IO.. . h this region,  the vari- 
ation in pressure  ratio is essentially. ~ O U " o U ~ - ~ o f  3hase wlth  the  fuel 
f low and  the  phase  detector output will cwee the-  fie1  eontrol to - 
decrease  the  fuel flaw .and therefore h r G  She- enpline. back t - m r d  the 
critical  point.  The  contral  just  described  is pf t k  "on-off"  type i n  
that  the  average fuel flow ls.-either  increaeing or decreasing  and  is the 
simplest possible 'tgpe of such an optimizing  system. . Reference 4 dis" .. 
cusses  more  refined. schemea~ for  attaining  deizrable  0ptimal.izing co trol 
performance. (A control of this  nature,  that is, an optimalizing eystem, 
is  under  development and is  discussed in reference 5.) 
average  fuel  flow and thereby  brings  the  engine  toward  the  critical . . . .  
- .  
... 
T h l s  control seeks pak pressure ratio st all times and thus auto- 
matically  satisfies  the  requirement far .&i$-kifca. ewne operation.  It. 
has  all  the  adyantages of the previously  discussed systek~, &at ie,  -'it 
is  independent of-altitude  and  combustion  efficiency.  Under  such  control 
action,  there will, of course, be the  continuotis variation in  thrust . . 
caused by the  variation of fuel flow, but-. this can he-kept small as 
determined  by  the minimum input  signal  s€ze  acce'ptable far control  pur- . 
poses.  One  im-partant  requirement for  the  suc.cessful  application f such 
a conkrol is  .the existence  of a s~fficieriily~wide band of frequencies, 
free  from  noise  and  interference  effecb,' . o n  &.ither side .of- the frequency 
of  the  impcreed  dlsturh&ce. .Such'. a.'ban&-may E e  difficult  to  find i n  a 
ram  jet  because.  cpmbustion, rou&ness '&d 'diff'user puZrsflzg may produce 
noise of. large amplitude .In the .... .diffuser $re$.b%e' si$eisl over a very 
Wide range of ~r..equen&es. 
"" -- - - .. -_ -" . . ". - 
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Flight Considerations 
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Thus Tar  only the considerations involved in  a t ta in ing  a desired 
engine operating point have been discussed. The in te r re la t ion  of 
missile-flight  plan  requirements  and-ram-jet performance will now be 
discussed. Long range missiles powered by air-consuming power plants 
are normally designed to cruise on the Brew-et f l ight  plan,  which 
requires that the missi le  maintainconstant  f l ight  Mach number.  The 
operating map of the ram-jet engine considered :in this   invest igat ion 
is  shown i n  f i g u r e . l l ( a ) ,   i n  which is plot ted the var ia t ion of corrected 
thrust  with f l i g h t  Mach number at  severaJ. constant corrected fuel flows. 
These curves are cross plots of the curves of figure 3(a). The cruise 
flight Mach number f o r  the system considered is 3 .O and a t  this point 
the propulsive thrust must equal.the missile drag. A typical missile 
drag curve a t  constant angle of a t tack  and essentially constant alti- 
tude is  superimposed on the engine map such tha t   c ru ise   wi th   c r i t i ca l  
engine operation at  Macknumber 3 .O is  at ta ined.  Only one equilibrium 
point is indicated on t h i s  figure, the cruise point a t  Mach number 3.0. 
The engine map has been subdivided I n t o  subcr i t ica l  and supercr i t ica l  
operating  regions. 
It is  apparent that for an engine operating a t  constqnt corrected 
f u e l  flow the configuration i s  unstable i n  flight velocity; any exter- 
nal disturbance acting to decrease missile fl ight speed would place the 
system in  a region where drw is greater than t hqs t  and continuous 
deceleration would r e s u l t .  On the  other hand, a disturbance  acting  to . 
increase  missile  velocity  places the system i n  a region where drag is  
greater than thrustand the decelerating force &ich exists in t h i s  
region h@s a stabi l iz ing effect ,  tending to  res tore  the system t o  cru$se 
velocity. If a control designed to mintain critical engine conditions 
were in   operat ion, . the  engine  thrust   l ine  would be that shown by the 
dash-dot l i ne .  Under, th is  mode of engine-operation the system is unstable 
f o r  either form of external disturbance. Similar i n s t a b i l i t y  charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  may b e  deduced from figure l l ( b ) ,  which shows engine perform- 
ance a t  constant diffuser 'exit ?&ch number. This  veloci ty  instabi l i ty  
represents a. control .problem of prime importance f o r  the cruise  phase 
of a missile flight plan. 
Two means for  s tab i l iz ing  missile velocity are considered: The 
first is to u t i l i z e  available aerodynamic and gravi ta t iona l  forces  to  
s t ab i l i ze  flight velocity.  If,. fo r  example, the missile is below cruise  
velocity, the angle of a t tack  may be decreased. . This -e i n  angle 
of attack decreases the drag and l i f t  and places the missile i n  a shallow 
dive to .Increase the velocity. The second method i s  t o  vary engine 
thrus t  through. fuel:flow to .   p roede  a. restor ing force f o r  the missile. 
For an engine designed-to cruise a t  c r i t i ca l  condi t ions  th i s  normally 
cannot be done safely,  for an increase i n  fuel flow results in   subc r i t i -  
cal  operation which may be accompanied by d i f fuser  ins tab i l i ty .  Also, 
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the  available  increase of ..thrust, i.s ..quite . s a l .  and exces.sively long 
response times would. prevail.. .It is better, t o  deeign tge epgine f o r  
supercritical  operation. a t  the:  cruise  velocity,  *i<h .then. 'safely pro- 
vides the  necessary  latitude of thrukt .v&riatIon 50 a%&Iilize 
velocity. This design, however,. requires an lover8ized engine t o  pro- 
pel the missile, which resu l t s .  in an incr5aa.e . , ~ . : , ~ s s i l e  weight, beceise 
supercritical  engine.  thrust  and.efficiency af.e less .  than those at ta in-  
able at  the critical. point. 
. -  - . 
- - .. - . -  . . . "  . .. 
In order to determine .the nature of missile behavior during tran- 
s ien ts  when t h e  missile is  operating under-contkols u t u z i u g  these 
me.thods of missile velocity stabil ization, the dynamics of an idealized 
missile-engine combination were. . invest igated 'dth- t l ie .  axd of a dlffer-  
en t i a l  analyzer far. a representative missiie donflguration. . The d r a g  
character is t ics  of the airframe (minus en@;in.e EceSles)-c-onsidered are 
shown i n .   f i g u r e  52 as a plo t  og drag coefficient  (based on Xing- area) ." 
agains t  f l igh t  Mach number for several.a%les. , o f  .attack; "issile weight 
was assumed to be 25,000 poundg, the   ra t io .  04 engine ,cogbuetion chamber 
area t o  wing area-.ws 0.0269,. the wing loadi@ was approximately 92 p&nds 
per square foot of projected wlng -area, and %&TY@$s.e- ZIt i tude was .. 
60,000 fee t .  A t  cruise conditiom the .a&le of attack Gas- 3.5 degrees 
and the drag curpe i n  figure bl, i s  far -ta& angle .of -a t tack.  
. . . ,  
. . .  . . 
. . . . . - -. 
%- - "." - " . . . - . . . . "rI_ , 
Velociky dxb i l i za t ion .  through angle of attack. - A block diagrq 
of a possible control system for cruise  veloci ty  s tabi l izat ion ut i l i - . .  
zing aerodynamic forces i s  shown Q.figure 13. .  Missile f l i g h t  Mach num- 
ber is sensed and. compared with- the required Mach number in an  krror 
detector. If aay difference a,. er ror  ex is t s  betweeq measured and s e t  
f l igh t  Mach numbers, t h i s  error. signal acts.  through an, angle af a t tack  
contra1 to. vary the angle of a t t ack   i n  -poportion;to &e rcagnituae oj" 
the error.  The .cogtrol acts t o  increase: angle of :at tack f o r  overspeed 
conditions and tq &crease it f o r  less %kin- .the .requ-$red .speed. A s  the 
missile approaches the m s , e  velocity, t+: eryor-decr.e&es and the 
angle of attack is res tored   ta  . . leg. e&uil$b$jui % h e  i The engine con-. 
t r o l  plays a re la t iye ly  minor role In- this system.. l%&itially, 'it - 
should  be  designed. t o  main.+in maximum safe . thrust  (i . e .  ,. c r i t i c a l  thrust) 
during underspeed cmditions and a safeL.thii%-Er(eyg;  ,-.constant  -fie1  flaw 
operation) when the mlssile is. a b o v e - .  t he  required,speegy. A6 such, this 
can be 8 crit ical-point  operation contrciL=QP'_t&.tiy$e a scussed  pre- _ _  
viously  with a f u e l  flow limiting- device .mcor;pprated. f o r  overspee4 con- 
ditions.  For. the. missile, configuration .studied, the t b  requi red .   to  
change the a t t i tude .  of the mies,ile. i n  pitddL%s a%uid' shall compare3 
with the time required tn, change the.  fli@t:. speed, and.:the equations -6f . 
motion of the missile m e  solved w?__th,.%he=dpamics .of -atti-tude chan&is 
not comidered.  These-agnamics must, of course,  be  considered in.the.' " 
design of an actue.1.. control  system. 
j .  . . . . .  - .  - . 
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The response of the d s s i l e  considered t o  a disturbance i n   f l i g h t  
velocity under the act ion of the control system of f igure 13 is shown i n  
figure 14. P lo t ted  are the "iations of velocity and a l t i t u d e  with time 
fo r   an  initial depazture from cruise velocity of minus 100 feet per sec- 
ond. The control considered was a simgle proportional device with a gain 
of 3' angle of a t tack  per -100 feet per second e r r o r   i n  flight velocity. 
For this type of control action, the  missile response is  a damped osci l -  
l a t i o n  i n  both velocity and a l t i tude .  The missile passes through the 
before the o s W a t i o n  damps t o  210 feet per second. During the initia 
' osci l la t ion,  the f l i gh t  a l t i t ude  d rops  4200 feet and after 5 minutes the 
osc i l l a t ion  has been damped t o  +400 feet. Increasing the control gain, 
that is,  increasing the change ol".angle of a t tack per unit e r r o r   i n  flight 
speed, tends .to decrease the response time and increase the &pi%; 
however, this is  accompanied by an increased excursion i n  a l t i t ude  during 
the first osc i l la t ion .  
- .  
. .  
. . .  
. .  
% 
N cruise  velocity after about 1/2 minute but  requlres  about 5 minutes 
4 
cn 
0 
- 
. -  
I 
. .  . .  
. .  
The control  considered' was- a pure   p ropor t iok-  control asd is  used 
merely t o  I l l u s t r a t e  a pr inciple  of control rather than to represent 
optimum control design. A more elaborate system based on the same con- 
t ro l   p r inc ip l e  us- either derivative or  integral as w e l l  as propor- 
t iona l   ac t ion  would probably  decrease  the  oscillatory  nature of the mis- 
sile response and yield shorter response t& as well. . T h e  response 
times involved are rather large, but are typical  of a i r c ra f t   ve loc i ty  
responses- at high a l t i t u d e s   b e a w e .  such systems &e characterized by 
high i n e r t i a  and operate in a r a r i f i e d  atmosphere with attendant small 
restoring forces,  - . . 
". 
" 
. .  . ... . . .  
Velocity stabil ization through engine t h r u s t .  - The second control 
system for stabil izing missile velocity during cruise requires super- 
critical engine operation. I n  order to investigate this ty-pe of s tabi-  
l izat ion,  engine s ize  was increased 1 9  percent so that the cruise  point  
was as shown i n  f igure  15. For this mode of engine operation the mis- 
s i l e  is essent ia l ly  stable in velocity at c r u i s e .  For constant corrected 
fuel  flow  operation, the missile drag i s  greater  than the t h r u s t  f o r  . 
overspeed conditions and a decelerating force exists which ac t s   t o  
res tore  the missile ta cruise velocity; at f l i gh t   ve loc i t i e s  below cruise  
b u t  above mch number 2.8, t h rus t  is greater than drag and an accelerating 
force  exis ts  which a c t s   t o  r e s t o r e  the missile to  cruise  conditions.  ~. 
This  res tor ing force is small, however, and the time required t o  re turn 
t o  equilibrium-would be excessive.. The response of the missile to  a 
disturbance Fn flight velocity when the engine i a  operated a t  constant 
corrected fuel. flow i s  shown i n  figure 16. Plotted are the variation 
with time of velocity and a l t i t u d e   f o r   a n  initial disturbance in   ve loc i ty  
of minus 100 feet per secoM. The angle of attack was assumed constant 
during the t ransient .  The missile accelera€es rather s loxly and after 
about 7.25 minutes is within about 10 feet per second of the c r u i s e  veloc- 
i t y .  Missile alt i tude varies during this time bemuse of the c m e  of 
lift w i t h  velocity and appears t o  apppoach a sustained oscillation, a 
limit cycle. 
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In order $0 decrease the time of response an engine thrust control 
may be used to increase the magnitude .of the restoring fqrce.  A block 
diagram of such a system i s  shown in  figure 17 .  The flight Mach num- 
ber i s  measured and compared with the required value; i f  a difference 
or  error  exists, this error  si-1 ac ts  through a fuel-  control to . 
increase t h r u s t  if .the missile . i s  below speedr and to  aecreaee t h r u s t  i f  
the miseile As over speed, thus prodUciG an increased-kes tor iu-   force  
t a  b r ing  the  system t o  i t s  equilibrium paint. The use of h igh  control 
gain for such a system, tha t  is, large c h w s  of f u e l  flow per uni t  
error  in  veloci ty ,  can r e s u l t  in undesirable subcritical engine operation 
during a t ransient .  In .order t o  prevent such a condition, a limiting 
device may be incorporated i n  the canf;rOl"~~o @re.vent s u i c r i t i c a l  oper- 
.ation. Such a device could be the system considered earlier. for attain- 
ing cr i t ica l   opera t ion  by, scheduling U f u s e r   e x f t m c h  number with 
flight velocity. This system can be designed to a c t  as- a limiter rather 
than as a primary control and will then llmi.t effect ive  f i .e l  f low t o  
s a f e  values during u-nderspeed conditions, A minimum fuel flow llmit ' 
f o r  overspeed canditions is also  required-  to pievent -coinbustion blow- . 
out. 
- - -  - . . .. .. . - 
. . .  - 
The respanse. of the missile. acting under such a control scheme, that 
is, thrust control.srith lhfter action, is shown i n  figure I8 Tor an-  
i n i t i a  displacement from cruise  velocity of minus 100 .feet per s.econd , 
and with miss.ile angle of 'at tack held copst&t; -Tfi_e"veI.ocity re turne  to  
the cruise  value in a nearly lFnear manner .with a s l igh t -  su@erimpos&i 
osci l la t ion.  About 3 minutes are required for the missile to a t t a i n  
cruise velocity. NLssile a l t i tude  osc i l la tes  during the t ransient  
becarise of the.change i n  l i f t  with velocity and s e t t l e s   i n t o  a sustained 
osc i l la t ion  of mall amplitude, about G O O  fee t ,  with a period of 
approximately 2 minutes. The response t h e  of the particular.-aystem ie 
of the same order .of magnitude as that of the aerodynamic control system, 
but it must be remembered that the engine.size -is 19 percent greater.  
than  that  c-onsidered previously and that maximum available restoring 
force was attained with the l imiting control.  The response time deter- 
mined may therefore .be. consiaered  to  represent a mini& for  this sys- 
tem. For smaller increases in engine size, the avai lable  res tor ing 
force decreases and larger response times reault. 
One re la t ive ly  simple method for automatically obtaining a high gain 
control for cruise velocity stabil izationis suggested"in reference 6. 
This  system-operates by controlling the f'uel flow t o  maintain a constant 
diffuser pressure ratio . Pz/po. The o p & a t i s  map of .the engine u-. 
such control action.i.6 shown>in figure 19., whwe.corrected propulsive - 
t h r u s t  i s  plot ted against  f l ight  Mach number a t  several. constant d i f h s e r  
pressure ratios.  The s p t &  -h&s '8 .higkdegkee dy-inherent stabil i ty and 
essentially-need@ no fH&t  Mach  number setting device, since setting a - 
value of P2/po sets the  c ru ise  f l igh t  Mach n-wber; however, the accu- 
ra te   cal ibrat ion af the  engine  required may be d i f f i c u l t  . _  t o   a t t a i n .  
.,". 
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The engine e s t  be operated supercritically during cruise under t h i s  
control scheme, and thus w i l l  be oversized, as- fo r  t he  th rus t  control 
system previously discussed. I n  addition, provision must be made to  
prevent subcritical engine operation since, as indicated i n  figure 19, 
engine thrust i s  not defined at constant  diffuser  pressure rat io  in  
this region. Missile response under such a control scheme would be. 
very similar to  tha t  shown i n  figure 18. 
The choice of a crutse-velocity control system depends upon many 
factors .  Among these are the-requirements o f  t h e  f l i g h t  plan, the 
requirements of .the guidance or-navigation system, and the  nature of 
disturbances which may be encountered along a f l igh t  pa th .  If' it is  
necessary that missile weight be kept at a minimum i n  order to achieve 
a specified raage, then   c r i t i ca l  engine operation and use of aerody- 
namic control  for  veloci ty  s tabi l izat ion are indicated. If missile 
weight i s  no t  c r i t i ca l ,  thrust control with supercritical engine oper- 
a t ion  .during cruise offers the advantages of . inherent   s tabi l i ty  and a 
minimum of va r i a t ion  in  a l t i t ude .  The missile guidance system may 
require a fast velocity response so that the missile may stay within 
the  l imi t s  of a time-programmed f l ight  plan.  In this event, aerody- 
namic s tabi l izat ion with high control gain appears to offer the b e s t  
solution. The-nature of the disturbances expected during flight plays 
an important role i n  the  se l ec t ion  of the velocity control system. If 
the disturbances are slow acting and of small magnitude, e i ther  control  
scheme  would be sat isfactory.  O n  the other hand, impulse-like disturb- 
ances of  large repetIAion rate might cause serious reduction of range 
for  e i ther  control  scheme because of s ens i t i v t ty  t o  f l i g h t  W h  number, 
and the loss of range during transients is =.important consideration 
in   t he   s e l ec t ion  of a control system. 
The select ion of a cruise velocity control system must therefore 
be an engineering conipromise based upon an  evaluation of the require- 
ments of the pgrticular misaile configuration and f l igh t   p lan  aad the 
n a t u r e  of the disturbances expected during the flight. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A n  analysis based on the calculated performance of a fixed-geometry 
ram jet of a configuration suitable for strategic supersonic missile 
propulsion was used tg e-luate control requirements and parameters. 
The following conclusions were made: . 
1.. For engine operation at  minimum spec i f ic   . fue l  consumption, tne 
ram 3et should be operated with critical diffuser conditions. Such 
opera tbn  may be attained by several control systems: 
- 
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(a) Regulation of diff'user pressure ratio according to a predeter- 
mined schedule with fligh% Mach number by 'means of a ClOsed-lOOp f u e l  
control.. TMS system is, however, capable_ of. cau&ng .eFtne f a i lu re  .. 
if the  engine should. g e t   i n t o   s u b c r i t i c 4  . . .  ox.ration. ., _, 
, . . .  - . . . . . . .  . .  . .  
(b) Regulation of diffuser exit Mach nuqber a-ccorgng t o  a pre- 
determined  schedule with flight Mach by ..... means of . . . .  ' a  &sed-loop' 
f u e l   c o n t r d  . - I 1.- . : . . . . . . .  j . " C . F s w  - .  ... - . . . . .  r 
All..the .systems l isted .are not affected-by- changes of a l t i t ude  or 
combustion efficiency.: - -  
. -  .. 
- .  - . . . .  
" . . 
"
- -" - 
" "
2 Any other. mode of engine  operation d-thin engine capabilitiea -. 
may be at ta ined with the system describ-ed inl1.a) and l [b)  by use of an 
appropriate  schedule o.f the .  caqtro.1. par3&wte&s- .dth f i i g b t  Mach number. 
3. When. operating under a control  .gaintaining  cri t ical   engine 
- - ." .  "
. r  ." 
.. . ,  L." r . . . . .  ." , * -  . . . . .  
. .  
-. - -... 
operatian, the engine-aircraft- system i s  G t c i b l e  ' in  f l fght  veloci ty .  
Two methods of et€bb.ilizing . f l i gh t   ve loc i ty  . . ," &re : . . .  . . . . .  
- ". . 
. .  
" 
... 
. j  
" .- " ... -
(a) Use of aerodynamic controls. that .cause .the a i r c ra f t   e i t he r  
t o  dive o r  climb,. according to %e, differenc.e-between measured and 
desired flight Mach  number. - - - -  . "  
. .  . .- - " .  ". 
. . . .  ......... . . . .  ... . - - .- . .. - - .  . .- . -  ...- " 
._ . 
"" 
- . - .  . . . . .  
. ." . 
. .  
- - _" 
- -, - . . *=-  - "."" 
(b )  Use of -e .thrust- cpntr-ol . thmu&_fu_el  flow from a control " 
that senses fl ight Mach number and varies fueJ ; f l o w - a t 3 C & ; d b g  t o  the 
difference hetwee.n measured anades i r ed  values Of f l i g h t  Mach number. 
.- . - - . - ."- -- . -~ 
. . .  - -. .. c ". 
. . . . . . . .  - , . . . . .  - . . .  . "_ . .  . . .  - - - - . 
Mach number control-by causing  the  missile  either t o  dive or  climb . 
has inherently  faster  response  in missile. velocity  than thrwt control, . __-  
b u t  can be accompanied by.large excursions i n  f l i gh t  a l t i t ude  i Thrust 
control normally will require .   cruise-  wtth supercrkti"5gL engine operation; 
under WE conMtian the   a i r c ra f t .  i,s. qsse1&4g1$y s-@ble2 .but larger 
engines and higher specific fuel c o n s u m p t i o n ~ ~ s t  be accepted f o r  a - '  
given  airframe.. . . . . .  
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APPENDIX - SYMBOLS 
area, sq f t  
missile drag c o e f i c i e n t  based on wing area . 
propulsive thrust, lb 
Mach nlllziber 
to ta l   p ressure , .   lb l sq  f t  
s t a t i c   p r e s s u e ,  lb/sq f t  
t o t a l  temperature, OR 
f u e l  flow, Ib/hr 
angle of attack, deg ’ 
combustion eff ic iency 
engine t o t d  tem&rature ratio, T ~ / T ~  
Subscripts: 
required value of a controlled variable 
f r e e  stream 
diffuser entrance 
’ &iffuser exit 
downstream of flame holders 
nozzle entrance 
nozzle throat 
nozzle exit 
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M w  1. - Schematic dra- of ram-jet configuration. -?37 
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Correoted effective fuel flow, qbWf/A2po 
(a) Veriation of thruet specific f i e1  consumption with effective fuel flow. 
F i p e  4. - Economy of ram-jet engine operation. 
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(b) Variatinn of t bPus t  specific f u e l  Fon6umptian with-propulsive thruet. 
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Figure 4. -, Concluded. Eccrnomy of ram-jet englne operat ion.  
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Figure 5. - Required effeCtive fuel flow for c r i t i c a l  engine operation a8 
function of flight Mach number. 
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(b) Diffbser. pressure ratlo. 
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Figure 7. - Block diapam of control syetem for maintainlq c r i t i ca l  engine operation 
by controlling diffuser pressure ratio. 
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Figure 9. - Variatim of diifuaer e a t  Maah d r  vlth effectlye fuel flow a t  seVeral coastant fl.lght Mach numbers. E 
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(a) Thrust as a f’unotian of Mach number f& several constant efPecCiw oorrected fnel flows. 
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Figure 11. - --)et and missile performance for critical engine operation at cruise polnt. . 
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Figure 13. - Block diagram of control system for  stabil ization of flight velocity through 
angle of attack. 
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Figare 18. - Rsepome of mieeile to volooity diehurbanoe wlth sngine t h a t  m i s e  velocity a o ~ o l .  
Hismile at  constant angLe of attack. 
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